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faltering spirit, the uncorquirabla 
a(;e of the people in i n a aertiou of their 
rights at any cost, fu m bo iollutuice and 
a power of which thei. members are only 
the spokesmen.

Still the battle-ground of Ireland is in 
the House of Commons, fur it is there 
that publioiouiniou must be educateJ,th 
that relief must be administered in the 
way of wholesome legislation. Already 
the splendid struggle made by Parnell 
and his associates has powerfully arrested 
public attention and enlisted a wide
spread sympathy in his behalf even in 
England. Even some of the leaders of 
the Liberal party to-day do not hesitate to 
declare openly that they will not rest 
until Ireland has the same rights as those 
enjoyed by England, Scotland and Can
ada. It is only by advertising a truth 
boldly and persistently that even some 
good rod well meaning men are brought 
to notice it and finally appreciate it. It 
“ precisely u advertising agents of the 
Irish cause and Irish wrongs that the 
Home Rulers of Parliament have done 
Hieir great work so very effectively, 
iney hare prepared the public mind fora 
change which an enlightened public sym- 
P»th, will soon imperatively demand.

But in order to carry out this splendid 
work with increasing effect, there must be 
a still larger body of true Irishmen in 
Parliament—of men who will be able to 
retain their seats there. But many, indeed 
n«lrly all of Ireland’s ablest and most 
effective men, are persons of limited means 
and dependent on their own exertions for 

The following is the conclusion of the m! *uPP”rt°f themselves and their fum
able discourse delivered on the 17th of i •*i . " bl ® la moat eTery other land 
March, at Seaforth, by the Rev. Father .g,al?to£? ar« «aimed, such is not the 
Lots, of Goderich : caae , n England. How then will a large

Ireland has for some time past ore- Pun!ber. moat valuable Irish members 
sented to the gaze of the world a scene of ...ab e 4? d®.T?te th®“tlme to 1’arliumen- 
social upheaving which is well calculated SPiT™- j wltll0,ut assistance Î Patriotism 
to inspire all with the greatest dis- ?lgbt ™duce th«™ to make heavy tacii- 
quietude. After being but a short time t ° tbe.caus? °.f humanity, but it would 
ago, rescued by the charity of the worid b®,r°Tto *?k “ of ‘k®“- 
from thejiws of a terrible famine, her f Je , ?n opportunity for real 
people have arisen from their lethargy and • nda of Ireland to show their sympathy 
joining together in lawful combination’ ISA, Instead of givinR
nave fearlessly proclaimed to the world a lr “I™68 *or the purpose of purchasing 
that they will no longer submit to a con-’ d7nl™lte, would it not be much better to 
dition of life which keeps the bulk of I P'r by way salary to able men 
them in a state of chronic abasement and “ÎP “ghts within the House of
slavery, liable again to be turned, at any LTT?9 • ! gentlemen who are ex- 
time, into all the horrors of another p ^ d ,t0 m«.™tain the cause of Ireland 
national famine, through the failure of J. .?* humanity generally ought not to 
one single esculent—the potato. Is it not R?.; '?r® 69 beggars. The mere fact of
time that such a state of things should n.riL.W8 u r,egu?r salaries out of a one of the bishop's defkndebs
end, and that Irishmen who are models "‘‘'trih, repl®m,h®d, >’7 voluntary had his hand rather badly cuTto wrestino
of thrift, industry, morality and loyalty ®?ntnbutu)11,> would go far to convince the sword from the hand of the wnnld i,8
in every foreign land, should no longel î?®?109* contemptuous Briton that they murderer, who had held it nmnldln
be kept in a perpetual struggle between „®r® rePÇeaÇ“t»tives of a power deter- left hand whilst he fired the revolver with
life and death on that island which God ‘Æ® ‘° mak® ltsel( ,felt' Aad his right. The mL is suppled to be ‘
gave them for their support and which for h wCt?.*!,8 m-b 7 '*"*!?* San.e! but he llla considerable pre-
lie ever intended should be their own ? ! ln,tly battIlI!S in the meditation in kis madness, as in his loi
Yes ! It is time, and with God’s help that RthL f uch wron8ed nation’s kets were found eighteen more bullet, and 
change will be eventually effected. righteous cause, are we to remain idle ! a supply of cartridges ™t7s also kl-n

But howl Ah! that is the question, *°’ .‘‘in,£ ?°"’ “1 said a mument that he went to Tamworth a few weeks
and its solution is one of the puzzling nphold their stout arms and will- ago to purchase his weapons und thnLr
problems of our day. Some there are, better tti?i h» y ’y °Ur T*”8’ but ?f tb“ BisboP. eince hia return home hav- 
and, unfortunately, though they are in better.*,, ' by our prayers. And think ing said Maas every mornino -v.’ ,,aV 
the minority, thei1,’numbed are7stiff for f^®" be heard 1 M®' V®nt ChaPa‘ inZd of 'in'the Chiuch'
from being few,-some there are however, | 1,™tr.L on w t eTen,u,ow reverently seems to have saved hia Lordship from an 
1 say, who, in more places than one to-day .?? bcr bn®“ and fervently sup- earlier and—what might have been in «n
will publicly and bare facedly advocate fnrm h * *“08t High. Her weakened almost empty church—a more successful 
the legitimacy of having recourse to every LiTeh HimT/rM W te"ful eye- °» hia HI* « the man acknowl
and any means, foul or fair, that could in nltn a l?le °f aotr°w and woe. edges that he has for weeks been watrhi™ 
any possible way tend to bring about the a smifoon'üsat^»^080 a®"9 ; ,H® wil1 pUt a,'9 opponunity. He has been noticed at
accomplishment of the designs they have a87‘1,?fltb9;t,|8?dd?“9d,c.ou”tenanceon,ce Jla98 every morning, and praying dê- 
m View. These may wear the garb of aga n' ne will heal that bioken heart, by voutly before the Stations of thMrvM
■T-ovurs of Ireland,- but they can have 2“.°? ,?or® placV°K “Pon her crownless when'it was over. Every one eE..
little in common with the spirit of the fufft innw"e. ao, very grace- great surprise at the Bishop’» nerve and”
church. Such conduct is inexcusable, i.-M IhJlr / ’ ,and ,wlthln her arms the coolness, but those who have known him
In an infidel, a Socialist, a Nihilist it b P 9We,6% ll!at she West and who know himbest
might be appropriate. But in a Catho- n,J J?8 1v , ™.aK”lficat of thanks and more than ever how he lives eve 
lie—Never : in a Catholic it is per- Lbbf , ° h °d she ever served 80 in ^e sense of his e“Vl-9eve 
fectly _horrible. Week after week, these ,altmul|y- _ men et turns fortitu dinis.
in their lectures, as well as their organs in 
their columns, preach incendiarism and 
murder to the Irish people. Not only
do they demand blind obedience from horrible outrage in an \ustruiiv 
their dupes in the prosecution of their cathedral

3T8s jStiSMi îffas Jrjsr&r**. -l7«"ignorant, too hot-headed, or too indiffer- fnu7;7 hand las. week, wo learn 
ent to the faith of their Fathers to resist the fffe of RiStRa^Moî a^attemptoP 
the argument of passion, to pay for the Hub™,? a , rr¥8 Ô PorreRKlam, 
privilege of beingP blind’obedient dupes? °f Amudaie. The Sydney

ships, for battle, murder, and sudden death .„d8tn bn ih« bf l pbr!6.tma? T)ay, 18S4, 
to all whoever ihey, in heir wisdom, may B' b t0 Alm,ghty God that
select as victims. ït does not at all’mat b “~pr,0VldentialJ7

ter to them that English towns swam, death °i i m“tyVwith industrious Irishmen and their fom- i„^ lh« r.thSflipflre,ti01nahadReen, made 
ilies seeking a living in an alien land WiL f"rtbe devotional cele-
because it is denied to them in their own! I™. Th?'B.87at,feetlval.ot tbe Infant 
It does not at all matter to them that ch°,r /or weeks previously
God has said “Thou shall not kill.” There SdlHnnM^îh tked l j*6" Mas8’ and in 
is not, I venture to»,, a single “ism” îfuJ°Jot the 
heard of in America to-daj-Infidelism, £ L.n ^ hn f°T ,h? flrjt 
—Indifferentism, Incendiarism, Invinci- f r,Devot>°Bal *nd
bleism, dynamitism, deviltryism, or any BPlTln.e Inf«t’Hl«
other thing ending with the'letters “I S Is - Motbef and St- Joseph, with two 
M.,” to which these men have not long ado“"R aI1Kel8> werf> gtouped togethcr in

sas» sirjss EkFtF FH-r
as might have been uttered by a Danton ca”!® receive(i from his hands the Bread 
and Robespiere in the dark days of tbo pfc> many remaining^ alter Mass to 
French revolution—the reign of terror rir’Z* jlHUdd fbe <-'rlb; a!ld reallze, as they 
It is an outrageous libel on the Christian- In 7 lbanksgmng, the touching
ity and humanity of the Irish people in R^hLblmbUAtV?i U6m of tha Stable at 
both the United States and Canada, that ZZE W," At 11 o clock a large con- 
such men should be permitted to lliunt fh«*Zblun,aasemb*ed at ^e A/«ss« Chntata ; 
the names of "Irish Patriots,” and be «n ,!bcgan the J°yfuJ[ late Fuleles ;
looked up to, respected, and honored and ? Lbrat^Tt he’ 
even trusted as such by others, only to Rbb^ Jà, i itb f . 1 festival. The 
find themselves humbugged, and their 8 °P wb° bad undertaken all the work 
pockets lleeced in the end!8 at At™ldale himaelf in order that his a«sis-

Here again, you ask me, well then how , ‘ ^fle.9t9/P,8bt Rlve,)be outlying mis- 
are we to benefit Ireland? By agitation 810n8tbl31r Christmas Mats—entered the 
and prayer. Without the latter, little 8ancZ“ary 69 tb®.IeourIln8 «trains of Fm. 
can be expected from the iormer. While fjnUc Adorcmus Dominvm
the Irish at home must be prudent mod 7 *(7 kne t do.™ before the
crate, and charitable in agitating ’always a ar to Iepeat tbe prayora before Maas- 
keeping strictly within the laws’of God suddenly a man, who had entered 
andHis church, and of the civil laws as ’“7/ a™ldthe throng, advanced 
well, let us here in a more favored land 'lU'cblyup.theChurch into the sanctuary 
join at this supreme moment in making t° tbe, ^Epistle side of the altar and drew 
an earnest appeal to Almighty God* tha® ir°m beneath a lon8 cloak which he wore 
He may move the hearts of Ireland’s ?.ar°„ri,ând 1 rev»lver. Brother Francis, 
rulers and legislators to send at length a ??.®l”R tb®ma.ne°ferthe aanctuary, though 
message of relief to that long-suffering bim Th* p!1,? bla, m°tiTe! hastened after 
nation. Let us quit quarreUing over the 1 heerm8 th® nola® 9t?od
Irish question. What is needed now is to îî'Lîü;d ‘R® ““j Wl08® a.rm Brother 
uphold the hands of Mr. Parnell. The f"”®? had just seized when the report of
Irish movement as now managed is ihfokZLZtt118 s 7gh the ,churcbl F1 A CourLETE Revolution in tbe state of 
rapidly becoming a complete success, and teneo'Yly’ a,nd tb® * «tomach harassed by Dyspepsia is caused
what more can be asked 1 Shrewdness, *b were bent down in by using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable
statesmanship, tact, pluck and persever- the sound T®» at P.lacovery> or great blood purifier, a med-
ance are wmning the battle, and that tinn U?„jel{tcînfied \nt0 h°rrlfled atten- lcine specially adapted to renew healthful 
battle ia being fought and won in Parlia- a «econdseveral men sprang activity in that organ and in those which
ment. It is true that the Irish members, R® aa“«“"y ra'ls to seize the assas- most closely co-operate with it, the bowels
were they twice as numerous, could do mjÔA «l'ninnü?'wltb 8?eat Presence of and the liver. Easy digestion, an increase 
nothing if they were not enthusiastically aesûtéd^v mZ n u 9 .F"1,’ behlnd- of aPpetite and a free secretion of bile, 
sustained by the masses at home. But, « Ca dw®ll and on1y juüt m mark the radical change which it pro!
thank God, they are sustained. The un- îr.’ve^UdVtd^T sletf H"ka®8a & Co, DruggL,

With a Smile ou Your Face. indescribable confusion followed ; all 
Christmas thoughts were scattered to the 
wind. Men white with rage were holding 
and shaking the wretched man who 
struggled ami shrieked in their grain. 
>Y uiuen ami children screamed and fainted : 
many rushed from the church, calling out 
toat tho Bishop was killed. He alone 
amid tho tumult was calm and unshaken, 
le assured tile people that he was not 

nurt, entreated his infuriated defenders to 
tek® th® man away and give him in charge, 
and then with the accustomed genullec- 
tiun quietly withdrew to the.Sacri»ty until 
the tumult should have subsided. There 
he was followed by some anxious friends 
who expected every moment to see him 
îi Y n could acarcdy be persuaded thei 
ZÎL® 7UeL 7s? n,ot in hia body : for there 
was the hole in front of the chasuble.

through which it had passed,
, Presently, in hot haste, a policeman ar

rived on the scene, end took the man— 
ra“ *ome danger of being torn in 

pieces—into safe custody. When at last 
order was restored, the Bishop re-entered 
the sanctuary with his accustomed look of 
calm devotion, offered up his third Christ
mas Mass, preached without a quiver in 
his voice, gave Benediction of the Most 
Holy Sacrament, and not until the Laud- 
7bad been auP*. a”d he was again in the 
KVrr?8 tb,® “hgmtulationa of 
hie excited Hock, who thronged around 
him with tears of thankfulness, and the 
bullet was shown to him that in a mirac- 

.maan«r h«d P««ed him unharmed 
and lodged itself in the step of the throne, 
did his voice even tremble. Then a thrill 
of awe and thankfulneee brought tears to 
his eyes and a tremor to his voice. So 
audacious an attempt on tho life of a 
Bishop—one, too, so universally beloved 

on such a day, and at such a place and 
î‘™®> 1/,Petbîpa unparalleled iu the his-

Z L?11 Church'and tb® C8caPe of the 
intended victim is nothing short of mir-
atUth°Un- ^he tevo!ver was aimed directly 
«i.ï- B.Rh°pa breast> tbe nian standing 
within three yards of him ; the bullet 
payed through the front of the chasuble,
• b8hut!y t.°. tha "k'ht side, and was found 
lmbedM m the step of the throne imrne- 
diately behind the Bishop as ho stood at 
the tinmof the firing. No doubt had not
Mr 7in 1 armi be®n firm,.v Erasped by 
Mr. Clarke another buffet of the loaded 
revolver would have completed his diabol-

cour-
•11 nun ns OF LOVRDES.”

GAS ENGINES.or An Old Soldier’sf'ome to the door wltb a greeting,
< orae with a emlle on your face, 

When ’lia a friend you are meeting 
Worthy a hearty embrace.

Treat not unkindly or coldly 
Those whom to lose you'd deplore; 

lut still delightedly, boldly,
Show a glad face at the door.

father DORY'I:Y, OF CHICAGO, TELLS 
1£h AUK ABLE CURES THAT OCCURRED \T 
LOU H DUS. experience.

AIhu lull of iha Union Catholic Library 
was crowded Tuesday evening liv ladies 
aud gentlemen who were there to hoar the 
lecture of Rev. M. J. Homey on the “Mir- 
acles of Lourdes." Tbe speaker said lie 
had been, like other people, prior to July 
last, preferring to see an urgumeut against 
a miracle. But he had accompanied his 
sister to Lourdes, to gratify what he then 
believed to be a dying request, going pre
pared to bring her body home, aqd was 
now in a position to at least be a good 
witness of what he saw at Lourdes. He 
did pot desire to be understood as bearing 
testimony to miracles, but to facts, and, if 
they could be accounted lor in any physi
cal manner, he was ready to hear what 
wm to be said. For six years his sister 
had been unable to walk across the lloor 
without producing violent vomiting, and 
Md been an invalid from her childhood, 
tie took her to Lourdes, and on Aug. 15, 
ISM, when she was unable even to kneel 
down, the bathed in the spring and was 
Instantly restored to perfect health. The 
same dav she walked ten miles, and has 
been well ever since. After this he could 
not doubt or hesitate, lie remained at 
Lourdes a month, and what he saw con- 
iunced him that miracles were performed, 
tie had personally observed forty-three 
cases. A number were cited, among which 
was the instantaneous cure of a lady suf
fering from an ovarian tumor; another 
that had been afilicted with spinal disease 
eighteen years ; this one being 

1 ve ,8rott° without the bath ; 
that had been deaf fifteen years 
that had abdominal hernia 
years ; a 
cases

“Culvert, Tt
May 3, im.

, 1 , h v> express my npiiruc.iiiiou . i tUo
valuable qualities of

uru
Many a Joy will go by you.

Many a pleasure you'll miss, 
.Simply because you neglected 

Making concessions like this.
So If you would the old friendships 

To their old foetlng restore,
Give them a hearty welcome, 

Coming yourself to the door.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's 
tho battle of Vicksburg, IWhen from hie wanderings dreary, 

Homeward tbe trav’ler returns, 
For the dear faces so cheery 

Ity hie own fireside he yearns; 
And if they Joy at hie coming,

Glad that the parting is o’er,
They will be reedy to greet him 

Ere he’s In eight of the door.

army, just before 
contracted a sc- 

cold, which tcrmlmiL:,! In n .longer,,,,. 
«'Ugh. 1 found no relief nil „„ our m.-m-li 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for mm remedy, 1 was urged to try A \. a s
CiiKimv Pectoral.

“1 did hi, and was rapidly cured, since 
then 1 have kept the Pectoral constantly !,y 
me, for family use, and I have found it to ho 
an invaluahlo remedy fur throat and lurur 
Ulm-tMA-w. J. W. WUITLH."
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No Boiler. No Steami
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its fhll 

once.
2, 4, 7, 10, and 16 hor*n_nower
10,000 of them in
Sen d for Circular.

Only to think of th# I renting 
lteedy at eloee of the day— 

Only to think of the meeting— 
Oh, how it shortens the way ! 

Trials and worries perplexing 
Trouble the spirit no more, 

When we are met with earessee 
l rota a dear one at the door. power atThousands of testimonials certify to tho

prompt cure of all broashial sus |,lllg
affections, by tbo use yf Ayer's Cherry 
Pbctobau

Home is the symbol of heaven;
Here le the sweetest content. 

All the years ante us given 
May be delightfully spent,

If we are honeet and faithful,
If we are true to the core, 

Letting love staid like an angel 
Always in charge of the door.

36.Boing very paiauble, tbe young, 
oet children take It readily.

JOHN DOTÏ ENGINE COT,l'HEI-ABEI» UT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
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remarkable case was that of a poor 
who had cancer of the nose, mouth, tongue, 
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the bath the diseased tlesh fell to the bot
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,?8 ^.e a^e °f miracles passed ?,f
1 he sister of leather Dorney was present, 

and was a picture of health. She was 
surrounded by a large number of ladies at 
the conclusion of the lecture, all of whom 
had questions to ask in regard to her ser
ious illness and her miraculous

wai
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AMERICA’S OLDEST TOWN

CELEBRATES ITS 373o BIRTHDAY.
The quaint old Spanish-Anierican city 

of St. Augustine is the oldest in the 
United States, having been settled in 
1565, more than 50 years before tho Pil
grim Fathers set foot on Plymouth ltock. 
Tno church of St. Augustine, now the 
Cathedral, was immediately organized. 
It is the only church in the land possess'- 
ing a full set of church records—bap.
Using, marriages, etc., from 15G4,__in a
state of perfect preservation. Ttieso re
cords are now in Havana, Cuba, whither 
they were carried for safety in 1763 
when Florida passed under English rule,’ 
There is another famous shrine in St. 
Augustine, the chapel of i )ur Lady of 
Milk, erected on the site of the martyr
dom of the Frt.nciscan missionary, Father 
Bias Rodriguez de Montes, who was put 
to death by the Indians in 1597, The 
Indians granted his request to say Mass 
before he suffered. They attended the 
Holy Sacrifice in grim silence, and im
mediately on its conclusion massacred 
the brave priest. The original settlers 
of St. Augustine were exclusively Catho- 
uc, and Catholics still make 
largest part of the population,

The celebration of Lite 373d anniver
sary of the first settlement oflhe city 
was begun on March 27. It was wit- 
nessed by an immense crowd of visitors, 
representing every section of the Kepub- 
hc. The day was ushered in by a 
national salute of 21 guns. At 11 a, m. 
four Spanish yawls, representing the 
fleet of Ponce de Leon, anchored in the 
bay. The boats made a landing just 
south of the old Fort San Marco, and the 
party was headed by the renowned 
voyager and discoverer, Ponce de Leon, 
and Rev. Father Lynch. On reaching 
terra firrna, Ponce de Leon planted the 
old Spanish flag and took possession of 
the country in the name of the sovereign 
and government of Spam, After the 
ceremony the party, under the escort of 
the various civil and military organiza
tions, proceeded to old Fort San Marco, 
where Fr. Lynch, of the Cathedral, cele- 
orated a military Mass, which was wit
nessed by thousands of people. Every 
available space in the old fort was occu
pied. G. R. Fairbanks, the historian, 
delivered the oration, occupying one 
hour in its delivery. It was listened to 
by 5,000 people. At tho close of the 
oration, the procession re-formed, and, 
with Ponce de Leon and suite, marched 
and countermarched through the princi
pal thoroughfares of the old town. The 
day was most delightful, and tho thou
sands of visitors present and tho display 
of bunting and flowers throughout the 
city, made the occasion one of great in
terest and success, and long to be re
membered.
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A BISHOP SHOT AT. Father Ryan.
Rev. Father Ryan who, some years ago 
'a one of the Jesuit priests in charge of 

St. Drmstan’s college, Charlottetown, is 
IT , m® cblef paator of the Church of the 
Holy Trinity in Chicago, a parish of 25,. 
°00 souts, and has seven priests associated 
with him. There is an idea prevalent 
among some in the provincee that frost and 
snow are unknown quantities in tbe land 
of the Stars and Stripes; yet in the exer
cise of his sacred functions this winter, 
Father Ryan has met with sufficient cold 
to freeze him and when heard from the 
other day, was suffering from frost-bites. 
A few weeks ago he was unanimously 
elected chaplain of a division of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. A Chicago 
p,^p®r «peaks of him as the ‘possessor of 
all the good qualities which, in the past, 
have endeared the Irish people in their 
beloved Soggarths Aroou, and as one of 
the ablest theologians in the Catholic 
church in the United States.’

was
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Unlocks i! the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili- 
cusness, Dyspepsia, headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dim- 
* S3 of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
'.ry-hoLas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
t n Heart, J-Tervounness and General
À-'ühiL’t ’ ; ni! liicse . nd many other si mi*

h;n‘ - vivid to the happy influence
<-f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles lCc ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
g SïüLIil UN «1 <’<>., B*ropvictors, Toronle

Mary Anderson is n good Catholic and 
never plays in Holy Week,

a]d* Kev. Bishop Kain, of Wheeling, 
officiated at the inauguration of Gover
nor Wilson, of West Virginia, He re- 
cited the beautiful prayer for the author- 
‘ties, with some few additions. The 
grand prayer breathes a fervor inspired 
only by Catholic faith, and as the clear 
voice of the Bishop pronounced the 
words, the hearts of the listening multi
tudes were touched, it is seldom, in 
this country, that such a scene is wit
nessed.

W. HINTON

(From London Kuglruti i 

XJIST2DKH.X -AJK: >J irt.

2?>-l Kl ne HI,reel..St. Joseph's academy, Emmitsburg,was 
burned last Friday. The fire started in 
the kitchen and burned rapidly. The 
Sisters’ department is entirely destroyed, 
together with another large structure, 
involving a damage of $50,000. The fact 
of the lire spread through Baltimore 
and caused the greatest alarm, as many 
children from Baltimore were in school 
there. Telegrams were so unsatisfactory 
that the excitement was not allayed 
until night, when the safety of the chil- 

__ definitely ascertained. The

CHURCtM EWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE,programme for the day closed 
with a grand ball at the St. Augustine 
Hotel and a fancy costume skating car- 
nival at the rink San Marco. The next 
day was devoted to various land and 
water sports, and a magnificent pyro-

i MaW.;3 ;
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lure. J lie ( athoiic Clergy of Canada rosneeUuHy invited to send for ?iu3o5i! 
hnvnPhOnlvbef<?ri" nw,lr,ll,|s contract». Wn

>iea,r“ l’aK1, llavfl been lavored with crnilrai-t» from a ntmihor of the Clervy InS£3f JSK KtSSSfa 'kVJVîsrSlï 
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th.e. lncrea«e of business In this 

special line that wo found It neeessarv some&"H&MSwe.ÎSS5,î5îUl5
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FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Is It Really Consumption l 
Many a case euppoeed to be radical lung 

disease is really one of liver complaint 
and indigestion, but, unless that diseased 
liver can be restored to healthy action, it 
will so clog the lungs with corrupting 

to bring on their speedy decay, 
and then indeed we have consumption, 
which is scrofula of the lungs, in its worst 

im* Nothing can be more happily cal- 
culated to nip this danger in the bud than 
is Dr. Pierce's «Golden Medical Discovery.” 
By druggists. J

dren was
greatest consternation prevailed at the 
school when the fire was discovered ; but
as the bllildinff non tain inn f h*as the building containing the children 
was some distance off the children and 
young ladies were removed to a place of 
safety without mishap.

Are pleasant tu tuko. Contain their own
PnruMjTn Xe 6 rate, tan, Mid enectml 

#/ worms in Children or Adults

Benneft Furnishing Company,RUPTURE.
Boas’s Imi-xiual Tkuss.

The ln*t and heat with a eplral aprlng, 
ever Invented. Never tfpa or inevea 
from poeltlon, even tlioaixteenth of an 
Inch. Cnree every child, asd eight out 
of every ten of adulta. Ouaranteed to 
hold the worat form of hernia, during 
tho hardeat work, or money refundtid. 
Don't waate money on iwleaa nppllim- 
cea, but aend stamp for Illustrated 

_ circular, contains price list, your neigh-
Fat'd Ü. 8. Jnne ’«4. bor a tewtiinonv, and quoetiona to ho 
Fat'd Canada,Dec '84. anawered. Call or addrena, " TÎ1K 

KUAN IMPERIAL TUUS9COMPANY." 
Office, 18 Adelaide etreet East, Toronto, Ont. Please mention 
this paper.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Well to Remember.
A stitch intime saves nine. Serious 

results oft follow a neglect of constipated 
bowels and bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate and purify the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and the blood. 
Take it in time.

CH. F. COLWELL, LoM.aônt’
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Pianos 

Organs, ami all kinds of Musical Instru- 
merits, Htrtugs and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 

Te,ept-°-

CH. F. COLWELL.
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